
HANDS BEAUTY
ROUTINE

 

AN T I - S PO T  S E RUM  ( 3 0M L )

MO I S T U R I Z E R  ( 5 0  ML )

&  GUA  SHA

Informations
 

Hand skin is an area that is very exposed and therefore quite sensitive. When washing your hands, soap
and water remove the protective layer on the surface of the skin, so moisturizing your hands with a cream is

very important.

 +

 Clean your hands with your regular soap.  
 Apply a dab of anti-spot serum on your hands and
massage them together to make sure the products
penetrate deeply. 
Moisturize your skin with the moisturizer 

ROUTINE

1.
2.

3.

Routine Sheet

The anti-stain cream - moisturizer combo
moisturizer of the beauty routine, 

allows to preserve the 
the youthfulness of your hands.   

Réf: NCC-CF-005



Anti-Spots serum

.

.

Moisturizing cream

Features
This HANDS BEAUTY routine is composed of two products:
The anti-stain serum that allows to attenuate the brown spots on
the skin, as well as the moisturizing cream that promises softness
and hydration all day long   

How to use: After washing your hands with your usual soap, apply
the anti-spot serum to the back of your hand and massage it into
your skin. Apply then a hazel nut of moisturizing cream in the palm
of your hand and to mass delicately until total penetration of the
product. Advised for all types of skin.

 Moisturizing cream NCC-CO-001 (Customer Area -
Cosmetic Face Technical Sheets) *.

Ingrédients : Refer to Technical Data Sheets : 

Anti-spots serum NCC-CO-007 (Customer Area -
Cosmetic Face Technical Sheets) *.
Gua Sha NCC-DE-00 (Customer Area - Technical
Sheets Devices ). 

* 99% of the total is of natural origin 17% of the total
ingredients are from Organic Agriculture

Conseils d’utilisation : After washing your hands with
your usual soap, apply the anti-spot serum to the back
of your hand and massage it into your skin. Apply then
a hazel nut of moisturizing cream in the palm of your
hand and to mass delicately until total penetration of
the product. Advised for all types of skin.

Usage externe.

A utiliser de préférence avant fin : voir sous le coffret 

Votre adresse

YOUR LABEL

HANDS BEAUTY 
ROUTINE

Twice a week / handsPHASE 2 

PHASE 1 

 Frequency and area of application 

Réf: NCC-CF-005

How to apply the cream on your hands?
 
 

Put a drop of cream on the top of the hand and spread it with the back of
the other hand. It is not necessary during the day to put cream on the

inside of the hands (less subject to aggression), which then remain 
available for your daily activities.  

 


